
Has the Word of God Been Genetically Modified? 

My wife has a FaceBook Page where she posts things on health matters 

and allows others to post on it as well. The other day someone posted a 

picture of Jesus on the hillside feeding the thousands of people with 

bread and fish. The remarks from that picture were hilarious and yet 

struck me as interesting. One of the characters in the picture 

commented that they couldn’t eat as they were vegan. Another asked if 

the fish had been given approval by the government and were mercury 

free. Still another asked If Jesus had a license to give the food away. 

One asked if the bread was gluten free. My favorite comment was 

when someone asked if the bread was genetically modified? This got 

me to thinking about the Word being genetically modified and this 

message. 

Most people are aware of what GMO means. There is a ground swell 

across the nation to have GMO labeling on the food products we eat. 

The manufactures of what is passed upon us today, as food, do not 

want food labeling and are fighting to stop it from coming to pass. 

You may ask what is GMO and what is the big deal over it? Wikipedia 

says “A genetically modified organism (GMO) is 

an organism whose genetic material has been altered using genetic engineering 

techniques. Organisms that have been genetically modified include micro-

organisms such as bacteria and yeast, insects, plants, fish, and mammals.” 

The GMO foods are usually designed to allow for insecticides to be sprayed on 

them to kill bugs that cause harm to the plant. The chemicals used have been 

declared poisonous by many scientific researchers and many countries around the 

world have banned GMO foods from being grown or entering into their country.  

They see them as being dangerous to the public health of their nation. So GMO is 

an altered plant or product that changes the molecular structure of a product by   
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inserting an agent or gene into it in order to change the stricture of  another 

organism. But it  is dangerous to the one who eats the product. 

GMO food looks like the real thing. It may even taste like the real organic thing, 

but it is not. It is poisonous to the human body according to research. 

So how is this relative to the Word of God? 

Today we look at what we are being fed in our local churches. Is it the 

Word or a simulation enhanced by GMO “flavouring”. Has the word 

been made of none effect? Is it feeding the believer with substance and 

if so why are they still hungry after coming out of a service? 

The natural food we eat has been so modified we no longer know what 

organic food taste like. Remember in days past when you would come 

home from a hard days work and your mother would have a great 

homemade soup on the stove made from fresh home grown vegetables 

out of the garden? Today homemade means opening a can of your 

favorite flavor enhanced something or other that looks like your 

favorite soup of long ago and may even taste something like it but take 

away the MSG and other flavor enhancers and you have a flavourless 

bowl of nutritionless water that has no value to it. Might as well eat 

nothing for you will still be hungry 10 minutes after you eat it. 

This also happens at your local church with the morsels that are fed to 

you every Sunday.Taste good when you eat it, but does not last long. It 

looks like food that we are suppose to be eating and receiving spiritual 

substance, but you can’t survive on Chinese food every week. Ever read 

the Daily Bread that some churches give out. Morsels of food that is 

supposed to nourish you for the whole day. And that is about all many 

believers get in the run of the day to keep them in contact with the 

Lord. 



Today’s natural foods no longer sustains us like it used to. Today’s food 

is processed with ingredients that were never in the food of twenty 

years ago and some of it should never be consumed by the population 

today. Ever wonder why diseases like diabetes is so rampant? Have you 

ever wondered what MSG does to you? MSG and other flavor 

enhancers are called excito-toxins. Why? Because they literally excite 

the brain cells so much that they actually explode and kill themselves 

Today the spiritual food we are being fed is just as sickening, toxic and 

deadly. We are not being fed the ORGANIC WORD, which is Christ. We 

are being fed a resemblance, a modified version of the WORD more 

often called doctrines. They are jammed down our throats while the 

weightier matters are left behind. Matters like love, compassion, grace,, 

mercy, etc. We are not taught  to eat of the spiritual food which is 

Christ Himself; how to touch Him in worship or prayer or how to 

fellowship with Him. So we leave service feeling empty and must wait 

for another week to receive a bit of something that is being passed off 

as food but is not. And just like GMO food can make you sick, so can the 

processed, flavor enhanced food we receive in the churches today, that 

is passed off as food for the believers that can make you sick for there 

is no nutrition in it. It has been genetically modified to pass off as 

something it is not. What is the flavor for today? Well it might be the 

doctrine of the rapture or the even more popular one called hell.  A real 

killer that one. Makes no difference which one it is, your brain cells get 

excited and die over them. The MSG and the GMO’s have done their 

job. The Scripture tells us that as new born babes we are to desire the 

sincere milk of the word. But if what is produced is coming from a 

diseased cow, what kind of milk are we drinking? 



When you eat of the Bread of Life, the Lord Himself, you are never  

hungry. It sustains you until you come to Him again. Don’t get me 

wrong, you are hungry but it is not because there is no nutrition. It is 

because you want more of Him. You desire the real organic food He 

gives. 

Find a place that feeds you. Stop eating GMO food and for a certainty 

leave off any flavor enhancements that will kill your spiritual cells. 

Namaste 
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